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ABSTRACT There are few studies on the violation of truck drivers, especially the hazmat truck driver,
although truck driver’s violation may cause serious casualties. This paper aims to investigate hazmat truck
drivers’ violation behavior and identify associated risk factors. Different data sources in intelligent trans-
portation system (ITS) including hazmat transportation management system and traffic safety management
system are extracted and emerged together. Three years (2016–2018) of violation data that comprised
11612 trip record in China are employed in this research. Based on Bayesian theory, this study proposes
zero-inflated ordered probit (ZIOP) model and three alternative models to exploring the relationship between
hazmat truck drivers’ violation frequency and the key risk factors. The results show that ZIOP model can
handle excessive zero observation problem of violation data properly and differentiate between ‘always-
zero group’ drivers and drivers who did not violate the traffic rules during research period but would do so
in different surroundings. The results also indicate that the violation probability and the violation frequency
level of hazmat truck drivers are influenced by driver characteristics, freight order attributes, and drivers’
violation records. This research provides guidance for driving training and safety education of hazmat truck
drivers, and will be helpful in building better driving simulation models.

INDEX TERMS Traffic data analysis, road traffic safety, Hazmat truck violation, zero-inflated ordered
probit.

I. INTRODUCTION

Transporting by trucks is more efficient and flexible in terms
of time and cost for short distance freight as compared to
using modes such as air, railway, or sea. Therefore, trucking
plays an irreplaceable role in social and economic develop-
ment, and truck safety is an area worthy of in-depth study.
Although, the number of trucks is often much smaller than
the number of cars even in developing countries. For example,
according to the latest China statistics available, in 2016 there
are 21.72 million civil freight trucks, lower than civil pas-
senger vehicles (162.78 million) [1]. However, in order to
ensure the profit of the enterprise, the average annual distance
travelled by commercial truck far exceeds that travelled by
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cars [2]. Greater exposure for each truck might give trucks a
greater probability of crash involvement than private cars [2].
Furthermore, trucks are more likely to be involved in a crash
that results in fatalities due to the weight and relative size
of the vehicle compared to cars, as well as increased length
of stopping distances [3]–[6]. For instance, in Korea, crashes
involved trucks (15,011) occurred on freeways accounted for
approximately 30% of all freeway traffic crashes (48,593)
during 2012-2016 [7]. In addition, crashes involving truck
are normally associated with greater property damage and
more severe injury such as a fatality [4], [8], [9]. According
to the statistics provided by Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration, there were 14 fatalities in large truck crashes
per 100 million vehicle miles traveled by large trucks, greater
than passenger vehicle crashes in 2014 in the USA (10.5
fatalities) [10]. Particularly, hazmat truck crash can cause
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disastrous socioeconomic and environmental damages, even
if the number of hazmat truck crash is very small in compar-
ison to total traffic crashes.
Drivers’ Inappropriate driving behavior is a key factor

that have great influence on traffic safety conditions, and
according to previous research, over 90% of motor vehicle
accidents were more or less related to drivers’ violation
behavior [11]–[13]. There have been many studies exam-
ining the relationship between drivers’ violation behavior
and crash involvement: non-use of seat belts [14], [15],
speeding [9], [13], [16]–[19], drunk driving [8], [19], [20],
and other violation behavior [21], [22]. The results of those
researches have proven that driver’s violation behavior is a
key risk factor affecting traffic crash.
Many existing traffic safety studies emphasize the use

of crash data to examine the relationship between crash
and risk factors. However, these research might lose sight
of the importance of proactive safety countermeasures [9].
In recent years, a few researchers have particularly investi-
gated the effects of risk factors on drivers’ violation behavior.
For example, under the premise of control for the effect
of age and gender, González-Iglesias et al. [23] explored
the contribution of anger-related variables to driver’s viola-
tions. Tseng [24] analyzed the relationships between self-
reported speeding violations and social-economic attributes
using logistic regression model. Zhang et al. [19] devel-
oped stepwise logistic regression to identify significant risk
factors associated with speeding and drunk driving. Rosen-
bloom and Perlman [25] examined whether the presence
of other persons in the car have effects on driver’s viola-
tion tendency. However, the study concerning analysis and
prediction of the drivers’ violation frequency, in particu-
lar, truck drivers’ violation frequency is very limited. Hos-
seinlou et al. [26] validated several risk factors that have
influences on drivers’ violations in freeways and developed
zero-truncated Poisson model to quantify the influence of
those factors. Akaateba et al. [27] investigated the influence
of three individual driving attributes on drivers’ self-reported
attitudes towards the frequency of commission of violations
in Kumasi, Ghana. Compared with drivers’ violation prob-
ability, violation frequency is more appealing because it is
more intuitive for traffic safety managers to judge drivers’
violation level and to develop targeted countermeasures.

Given the importance of violation frequency, this research
aims to analyze truck drivers’ violation frequency and iden-
tify its key risk factors. Violation frequency is divided into
five levels (no violations, 1 violation, 2 violations, 3 viola-
tions, and more than 3 violations). To account for the ordinal
nature of violation frequency levels, ordered probit models
were used in this paper. However, traditional ordered probit
model have difficulty fitting the abundance of no violations
(zero value) which is a key feature of violation frequency
data. To deal with the extensive zero problem, the zero-
inflated model was proposed to model violation frequency in
this paper. The zero-inflated model was first applied to the
field of traffic safety by Shankar et al [28]. The combined

models of zero-inflated model and traditional models has
attracted considerable interest in recent traffic safety studies,
including zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) model [29], [30], zero-
inflated negative binomial model [30]–[32], zero-inflated
ordered probit (ZIOP) model [33], [34].

Violation data are traditionally obtained from police crash
reports, which include information such as date and time,
driver information, traffic condition, road geometry, and
severity of crash [35]. Most existing analyses of drivers’
violation behavior have relied on driving simulators [36],
[37], questionnaire surveys [2], [12], [35], [38], [39], and
field observation [25]. The prevalence of mobile and GPS
technologies have made it possible to collect a massive
amount of data [9]. Effective analysis of mobile and GPS
data contributes to understanding road safety problems [40],
[41]. Unlike data obtained via driving simulators and self-
reported questionnaire surveys, most mobile and GPS data
are more accurate and practical. Currently, this type of data
have yet to be fully utilized in drivers’ violation behavior
research. To overcome the limitations of traditional data col-
lection approaches, the present research used commercial
truck digital tachograph data and police reported violation
data collected from a freight transport company in Jiangsu,
China in three years (2016-2018). The data used in this
research is based on individual drivers, which is helpful to
identify different driving features and develop comprehensive
road safety measures tailored to the driver population [9].

In this context, the objective of this research is to inves-
tigate hazmat truck drivers’ violation behavior and associ-
ated risk factors by building a zero-inflated ordered probit
model at the micro level. Three year period (2016–2018)
violation data from 170 drivers, 11612 record in total, are
used for the analysis. Three candidate models, i.e. probit
model and ordered probit (OP)model were also estimated and
compared with the zero-inflated ordered probit model under
the Bayesian framework. In summary, there are three main
innovations in this paper.

First, many researches have been conducted to explore the
violation behavior of car drivers. Few studies focus on the
violation of truck drivers, especially the hazmat truck driver,
although the crashes involved hazmat truck are often more
serious than those of passenger cars due to possible leakage
of dangerous goods. To fill this gap, the present research was
conducted to analyze the violation behavior of hazmat truck
driver.

Second, this paper provides an effective and practical
methodology, zero-inflated ordered probit model instead of
traditional count model, for investigating drivers’ violation
hazards and risk factors, and this model can better deal with
excessive zero observation problem in violation data.

Third, this paper extracts and merges different data
sources from intelligent transportation system (ITS), includ-
ing hazmat transportation management system (freight order
attributes and driver characteristics) and traffic safety man-
agement system (driver violation information), which can
reflect the driving characteristics of the truck driver group
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more accurately than the traditional questionnaire data.
In addition, the consideration of several key risk factors such
as historical violation records in the model is also the advan-
tage of this paper over other articles.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Drivers’ violation behavior usually affected by multiple con-
current factors. Prior studies have demonstrated that indi-
vidual attributes play a critical role in determining driving
performance. Drivers’ individual factors include age [27],
[37], gender [19], [23], [27], [37], educational attainment
[24], [27], income level [24], and driving experience [27].
Driving environment have direct influences on driver’ viola-
tion behavior. Environmental factors include traffic condition
[42], road geometry features [26], road type/grades [19],
visibility [19], [43], weather condition [43], [44], presence
of passenger [25]. Furthermore, in addition to the individual
attributes and environment factors, the effects of traffic law
and enforcement system cannot be ignored in the analysis of
drivers’ violation behavior, such as exemption from paying
toll [26], Penalty point or license sanctions system [45], [46],
and traffic enforcement program [47].
Although driver’s violation behavior is a key risk factor

affecting traffic crash, it has received little attention con-
cerning analysis and prediction of the truck driver’s viola-
tion frequency. On the one hand, some existing researches
focused on the likelihood or time distribution of car drivers’
violation behavior using various approaches such as Logis-
tic regression model [24], proportional hazard model [45].
In order to quantify the effects of variables, such as age,
education, income, driving exposure, on the likelihood of
drivers’ speeding violation, Tseng [24] employed logistic
model and explored driver’s compliance/or non-compliance
in the context of speed limit. Lee et al. [45] used Cox’s
proportional hazard model to estimate different driver’s dura-
tion of compliance from acquisition of a driving license to
conviction or from conviction to reconviction. On the other
hand, there are limited number of researches focused on
evaluating the effects of risk factors on car drivers’ vio-
lation behavior frequency. And the methods include One-
Way ANOVA analysis [27], count regression model [26],
and ordered probit model [48]. One-Way ANOVA and the
Bonferroni Post Hoc analysis were applied in the work of
Akaateba et al. [27] to examine whether there are any dif-
ferences in the mean drivers’ violation frequencies among
car drivers with different educational attainments, driving
experience and forms of training. Hosseinlou et al. [26]
employed zero-truncated Poisson model and Poisson model
to validate the relationship of risk factors with the number
of drivers’ violation and to determine the best model for
predicting the intended violations. Alver et al. [48] developed
ordered probit models for hypothetical scenarios to identify
the relationship between socio-demographic characteristics,
traffic rule violations among young drivers using face-to-face
questionnaire data.

As aforementioned, excess zero is a key feature for vio-
lation frequency data and crash frequency data. Unlike tra-
ditional regression model, zero-inflated can deal with the
problem of excess zeros. In traffic safety studies, the zero-
inflatedmodel was first used to examine frequencies roadway
section accident and marine accident [49], and it was found
the zero-inflated structure models are promising and have
great flexibility in uncovering processes affecting accident
frequencies on roadway sections observed with zero acci-
dents and those with observed accident occurrences [28]. To
investigate the effects of curbed outside shoulders on traffic-
related injury severity, Jiang et al. [33] applied the zero-
inflated ordered probit model in their work on the injury
severity of single-vehicle crashes. Later, Fountas and Anasta-
sopoulos [34] adopted zero-inflated hierarchical ordered pro-
bit approach with correlated disturbances in the analysis of
single-vehicle accidents injury-severity. The results of those
researches indicated that zero-inflated models were superior
to traditional models in terms of goodness of fit or prediction
accuracy.

The body of literature review shows no research was
conducted to analyze the relationship between hazmat truck
drivers’ violation frequency and risk factors, which are cru-
cial to reduce the occurrence of road crashes. To the authors’
knowledge, this research first employ zero-inflated ordered
probit model in this area, which could enhance and provide
a more comprehensive understanding in the mechanism of
truck drivers’ violation risk.

III. DATA

To illustrate the application of zero-inflated models, the data
of commercial freight truck drivers (total of 170 drivers) in
Nanjing Sansheng Logistics Company, China, collected from
2016 to 2018, are used.

An initial database were obtained together from different
data sources in ITS including hazmat transportation manage-
ment system (freight order attributes and driver character-
istics) and traffic safety management system (driver viola-
tion information). Then, the data were supplemented with a
data collection effort performed. The original data is freight
order information including: order data, order completion
time, origin location, destination location, cargo type, cargo
weight, and truck drivers’ identification (include age, gender,
driving experience and so on). The supplemental data are
drivers’ information including the following: age, gender,
driving license type, driving experience and so on. Travel
distance (minimum freeway distance between origin location
and destination location) was also calculated for each order.
Annual violation data for each driver during the period 2016–
2018 were also acquired from traffic safety management sys-
tem. These data included all police-reported violation from all
type roads. For each violation behavior, vehicle plate number,
report date and time, violation type, and driver identification
were all provided. Finally, different data sources weremerged
according to drivers’ identification.
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In China, violations are citations for infractions that reduce
points to an individual’s driving record and include speeding,
running at the red-light, and going in the wrong direction and
so on while driving. Each driver have 12 points in one cycle
(one year), and the violation records will be cleared when a
new cycle starts. In general, there is a high probability that the
score will be deducted by more than 12 points for drivers who
have more than 3 serious violation records in one cycle. So,
a violation count indicator was added to designate each driver
as a risk-taking driver or conservative driver in 2016 or 2017.
Drivers were given a value of 1 for having more than 3 vio-
lation record (risk-taking driver) in 2016 or 2017, otherwise
(conservative drivers), received a value of 0.
The violation database contains data collected on the police

violation report for each police-reported violation occurring
during 2016-2018. Order information database and viola-
tion database were linked via drivers’ identification. In total,
40% of drivers who work for Nanjing Sansheng Logistics
Company, China matched to police reported violation record,
which means 102 drivers (60%) didn’t have violation records
in 2018.
According to the number of violations, the present study

divides drivers’ violation count into five levels coded as 0,
1, 2, 3, 4. The definitions of these five levels are: 0 for ‘‘no
violations’’, 1 for ‘‘1 violation’’, 2 for ‘‘2 violations’’, 3 for
‘‘3 violations’’, and 4 for ‘‘more than 3 violations’’.
Descriptive summary statistics are provided for the analy-

sis database in Table 1. Variances of all three years’ violation
count were larger than their means, as shown in Table 1,
which implies that over dispersion existed for drivers’ vio-
lation count. Combined with Fig. 1, we can conclude that
excess zeros existed for drivers’ violation counts in 2016,
2017, and 2018.

IV. METHODS

A. POISSON MODEL

Statistically, driver violation behavior is rationally assumed
to be a Poisson process. The model is specified as follows

Yi|λi ∼ Poisson(λi) (1)

log(λi) = β0 +
∑

k
βkxik (2)

where Yi is the observed violation behavior count of driver i
during research period, which is Poisson distributed with the
underlying mean λi. In the present research, λi denotes the
expected violation frequency for driver i. β0 is the intercept.
xik and βk denote the kth risk factor value of driver i. and the
coefficient of covariate k , respectively.

B. ZERO-INFLATED POISSON MODEL

The prime justification for the use of zero-inflatedmodels has
rested on improved statistical fit compared with traditional
Poisson model. Zero-inflated models provides improved fit
for modeling violation data characterized by a preponderance
of zeros.

The ZIP model is a two-component mixture model consist-
ing of a Bernoulli distribution at zero mixed with a Poisson
distribution [50]. For discrete random responses Yi which are
independent identically distributed, the zero-inflated Poisson
model is given by

P(Yi = 0) = pi + (1 − pi)e
−λi , 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 (3)

P(Yi = yi) = (1 − pi)
e−λiλ

yi
i

yi!
, yi = 1, 2, . . . , 0 < λi < ∞

(4)

where Yi denotes the violation behavior count for driver i =
1, . . . , n. Suppose that drivers with zeros violation behav-
ior are divided into two categories corresponding to distinct
underlying states. The first category occurs with probability
p, while the other category occurs with probability 1-p and
follows a standard Poisson distribution with mean λi [51].
In drivers’ violation behavior research, p is known as the
zero violation probability—i.e. the probability of having no
violation behavior. Typically, one assumes that p is strictly
between 0 and 1, so that all subjects have a non-zero prob-
ability of violation and are therefore considered ‘potential’
violators even if they do not actually have violation behavior
during the study period. The parameter λi is the mean of
Poisson distributionmeasuring the frequency of violations; as
λi increases, the average number of violations among drivers
also increases.
Because the 0s and non-zero counts are modelled uniquely,

the zero-inflated Poisson model can accommodate both the
large proportion of 0s and a right-skewed distribution for the
positive counts. By comparison, a standard Poisson regres-
sionwould have to compromise between these two competing
features of the data, since the large proportion of 0s would
tend to lower the Poissonmeanwhereas large non-zero values
would tend to increase it.
The mean and variance under the zero-inflated Poisson

model is given by

E(Yi) = (1 − pi)λi (5)

Var(Yi) = (1 − pi)λi + pi(1 − ω)λ2i (6)

The link functions are given by

logit(pi) = log(
pi

1 − pi
) = γ0 +

∑

k
γkzik (7)

log(λi) = β0 +
∑

k
βkxik (8)

where γk and βk are the coefficients for covariates zik and
xik under the zero state and Poisson process, respectively.
Zero-inflated models allow different sets of predictors in the
zero state and Poisson process. In the present research, only
two variable (Violation count indicator of 2016 and 2017) are
selected as covariates for the zero state.

C. ZERO-INFLATED ORDERED PROBIT MODEL

The prime justification for the use of zero-inflated models
has rested on improved statistical fit compared with standard
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TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics of key variables.

FIGURE 1. Frequency distribution of violation counts in 2016, 2017, and 2018.

OPmodel, which provides improved fit for modeling drivers’
violation data characterized by a preponderance of zeros.
Consider a discrete ordered response variable yi denoting

the observed violation level of driver i during research period.
As aforementioned, yi have five levels coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4.
The statistical description in Table 1 shows that the lowest
violation level, zero (drivers without violation), is inflated.
As zero-inflated Poisson model, we suspect that these drivers
with no violation belong to one of two groups in the ZIOP
model. Individuals in the first group have a strong sense of
safety (always-zero group) who almost have no violations in
his driving career and will never active violation. Individuals
in the second group are drivers with no violation only during
research period, or drivers didn’t have violation because of
monetary punishment and who may have violation, say, if the
punishment system is cancelled or their income increases.

To some extent, these two types of zeros are drove by different
patterns of driving psychology and a ZIOP model is a good
alternative to handle excessive zero in this case.

The zero-inflated ordered probit model is a two-component
mixture model consisting of a binary probit regression at zero
mixedwith an ordered probit regression [52], [53]. The part of
binary probit regression is used to identify the violation-prone
state from the non-violation state. And the ordered probit
regression is used to model the level of violation count in the
violation-prone state. Let si = 1 if the ith driver belongs to
the violation group or let si = 0 otherwise. si is related to
a latent variable s∗i through the criteria: si = 0 for s∗i < 0
and si = 1 for s∗i > 0. The latent variable s∗ represents the
propensity of drivers’ violation and is given by

s∗i = xTi β + εi i = 1, 2, . . . , n (9)
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where xi = (xi1, . . . , xij)T represents covariates that deter-
mines drivers’ violation propensity, β = (β1, . . . , βj)T is
the corresponding vector of coefficients to be estimated. The
error term εi are independent identically distributed following
a standard normal distribution. The probability of a driver
having violation is given by Maddala [54].

Pr(si = 1|xi) = Pr(s∗i > 0|xi) = 8(xTi β) (10)

8(·) is the standard normal distribution function. Next,
conditioning on si = 1, the observed violation levels ỹi are
modeled using an ordered probit model; these levels may also
include 0. ỹi can be connected to a latent variable y∗i through
a function g(y∗i ). y

∗
i is given by

y∗i = zTi γ + θi i = 1, 2, . . . , n (11)

where zi = (zi1, . . . , zik )T, covariates in the ordered pro-
bit regression process, could be different from xi; γ =
(γ1, . . . , γk )T is associated vector of parameters to be esti-
mated; θi is a random error term following an independent
and identically distributed standard normal distribution. The
mapping between ỹi and y∗i is obtained by

yi = g(y∗i ) =































0 if y∗i ≤ u0

1 if u0 < y∗i ≤ u1

2 if u1 < y∗i ≤ u2

3 if u2 < y∗i ≤ u3

4 if u3 < y∗i

(12)

where u0, u1, u2, u3 are the threshold values for all five
violation levels which need to be estimated in addition to
the coefficients vector β. In the present research, we assume
that u0 = 0. Conditional on si = 1, the probability of five
violation levels in the ordered probit regression process is
expressed as follow

Pr(ỹi) =































Pr(ỹi = 0) = 8(−zTi γ )

Pr(ỹi = 1) = 8(u1 − zTi γ ) − 8(−zTi γ )

Pr(ỹi = 2) = 8(u2−zTi γ )−8(u1 − zTi γ )

Pr(ỹi = 3) = 8(u3−zTi γ )−8(u2 − zTi γ )

Pr(ỹi = 4) = 1 − 8(u3 − zTi γ )

(13)

Note that si and ỹi are both unobservable in terms of the zeros.
The observed response variable is yi = si× ỹi. Thus, the zero
observation occurs when si = 0 (the driver has a strong sense
of safety, belongs to always-zero group) or occurs when si =
1 and ỹi = 0 (the driver has no violation only during research
period). To observe a positive yi, it is a joint requirement that
si = 1 and ỹi > 0. This can be illustrated by

yi = si × ỹi =































0 if si = 0 or ỹi = 0

1 if si = 1 and ỹi = 1

2 if si = 1 and ỹi = 2

3 if si = 1 and ỹi = 3

4 if si = 1 and ỹi = 4

=































0 if si = 0 or y∗i ≤ u0

1 if si = 1 and u0 < y∗i ≤ u1

2 if si = 1 and u0 < y∗i ≤ u1

3 if si = 1 and u0 < y∗i ≤ u1

4 if si = 1 and u3 < y∗i

(14)

The distribution of yi is given by

Pr(yi) =































Pr(yi = 0|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 1|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 2|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 3|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 4|xi, zi)

=







































Pr(si = 0|xi) + Pr(si = 1|xi)
Pr(ỹi = 0|zi, si = 1)

Pr(si = 1|xi) Pr(ỹi = 1|zi, si = 1)

Pr(si = 1|xi) Pr(ỹi = 2|zi, si = 1)

Pr(si = 1|xi) Pr(ỹi = 3|zi, si = 1)

Pr(si = 1|xi) Pr(ỹi = 4|zi, si = 1)

(15)

Substituting (10) and (13) in (15), we get

Pr(yi) =































Pr(yi = 0|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 1|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 2|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 3|xi, zi)
Pr(yi = 4|xi, zi)

=































[1 − 8(xTi β)] + 8(xTi β)8(−zTi γ )

8(xTi β)[8(u1 − zTi γ ) − 8(−zTi γ )]

8(xTi β)[8(u2 − zTi γ ) − 8(u1 − zTi γ )]

8(xTi β)[8(u3 − zTi γ ) − 8(u2 − zTi γ )]

8(xTi β)[1 − 8(u3 − zTi γ )]

(16)

Because zero outcomes are the sum of zero from the ordered
probit model and zero from the probit model, the zero-inflated
ordered probit model can accommodate the large proportion
of zeros.

D. MODEL ESTIMATION

Four models (Poisson model, ZIP model, OP model, and
ZIOP model) are estimated using the Bayesian theory, and
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) is applied to sample
the posterior distribution of parameters. Estimations of the
parameters can be obtained by specifying prior distributions
for those parameters. Without credible prior information,
uninformative priors were assumed for parameters to be esti-
mated which are normally distributed.

The marginal effects of ZIOP model are estimated using
themaximum likelihoodmethod. The log-likelihood function
is

lnL =
∑N

i=1
wi

∑H

h=0
I (yi = h) ln[Pr(yi = h|xi, zi)] (17)
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where weight of the ith driver wi is optional and the indicator
function I (yi = h) is given by

I (yj = h) =
{

1 if yj = h

0 otherwise
(18)

As with conventional ordered probit models, the estimated
coefficients of the ZIOP model are not particularly infor-
mative [55]. In order to evaluate the amount of change in
the probability of certain violation level with the change
in one of the variables, marginal effects were computed in
the present research. For more information about marginal
effects, the readers are referred to the works of Jiang et al.
[33], Harris and Zhao [53], and Downward et al. [55].

E. MODEL COMPARISON

1) VUONG’S TEST

The choice between the zero-inflated models and the con-
ventional models cannot be made using a likelihood-ratio
test because the two hypotheses are not nested in the usual
sense of parameter restrictions. However, the Vuong’s test is
commonly used to compare the fitness of non-nested models
[52]. So, the Vuong’s test was

V =
√
n( 1

n

∑n
i=1 mi)

√

1
n

∑n
i=1 (mi − m)2

(19)

mi = log(
p1(yi)

p2(yi)
) (20)

where p1 and p2 are the estimated probabilities of the level
yi using model 1 (zero-inflated models) and 2 (conventional
models), respectively; and n is the sample size. If −1.96 <

V < 1.96, the twomodels do not have significantly different.
If V > 1.96, the model 1 is preferred, and if V < 1.96, model
2 has a better model fitness [33], [56].

2) DIC

The deviance information criterion (DIC) [57] can be used
to determine the optimal model. The DIC is considered
the Bayesian equivalent of the Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC). The DIC is defined as

DIC = D(θ ) + pD (21)

where

D(θ ) = E[D(θ )|y] (22)

whereD( θ ) is the Bayesian deviance of the estimated param-
eter θ . D̄(θ ) can also be taken as a measure of model fitting.
pD is the effective number of parameters and indicates com-
plexity of models. As a rule of thumb, if two models differ
in DIC by seven or more, the one with the smaller DIC is
preferred [57].

V. RESULTS

A. PARAMETER ESTIMATES

This research established the ZIOP model of hazmat truck
driver’s violation and influencing factors. For comparison,

a standard OP model, Poisson model, ZIP model with the
same variables were also estimated.

Intuitively, there is a certain correlation between
Driv_expe and Age, Viola_16 and Viola_17, Ln_n_order and
Ln_trav_dist. To test the correlation and multi-collinearity
among those risk factors, Pearson test is conducted. The
results show that Driv_expe and Age (0.525), Viola_16 and
Viola_17 (0.527), Ln_n_order and Ln_trav_dist (0.855)
are significantly correlated with p-value lower than 0.01.
To reduce the model complexity, Driv_expe, Viola_17, and
Ln_trav_dist are excluded from the models. Ind_viola_17 is
selected as the only Explanatory variable in the binary probit
regression for ZIOP. The result of each model is presented
in Table 2.

Table 2 shows that the Vuong’s test value of ZIP model and
ZIOP model are 2.17, 4.95 and 2.36 respectively, which are
much greater than the critical value 1.96, indicating that zero-
inflatedmodels are necessary for the data in this research. The
results show that DIC values of ZIP model (339.4) and ZIOP
model (306.0) are significantly less than standard Poisson
model (360.4) and OP model (331.6) respectively, also sug-
gesting that the zero-inflated models outperformed the stan-
dard models. Furthermore, the ZIOP model has the lowest
DIC value among the four models indicating that the ZIOP
model is superior. Considering the results of Vuong’s test and
DIC, the ZIOP model appears to offer a clear improvement in
the overall fit performance for drivers’ violation in compari-
son with other alternative models.

Table 2 also lists parameter estimates of the ZIOP model
and other 5 models. Positive parameter estimates indicate
that a particular cluster of a variable leads to more violation
number or a higher violation level, and vice versa. Since the
fitting performance of ZIOP model is optimal, the following
parameter interpretations are mainly based on the results of
ZIOP model.

The result reveals significant effects of W_cargo on
driver’s violation level with positive coefficient at 95% con-
fidence interval, which indicates that drivers were more
likely to have violation behavior with increasing W_cargo.
Compared with light truck, heavy truck tend to be less
maneuverable because of its multi-unit configurations, large
sizes, and high centers of gravity. The fact that heavy trucks
require wide roads and large radii of path curvature for
evasive maneuvers and frequently display unstable motion
modes [58] supports this argument. Therefore, heavy truck
drivers cannot make timely corrective actions in case of emer-
gency, and they are more likely to have violation behaviors.

Logarithm of number of order (Ln_n_order) is statistically
significant and positively associated with violation level. This
is intuitive as number of order is regarded as the main risk
exposure to drivers’ violation. The more orders a truck driver
delivered, the greater the likelihood of violation behavior for
him/her.

Viola_16 is remarkably positive, which means the prob-
ability of driver’s violation in present is consistent with the
number of his violations in the past. And a higher number of
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TABLE 2. The results of Parameter estimates and model performance for four models.

violation record is more likely to be associated with a higher
level of violation. In general, drivers’ violation record can
reflect their driving habits. Drivers withmore violation record
are more aggressive, and they are more likely to have traffic
violations in the future.
The effect of Age on the drivers’ violation behavior is

significantly negative, which means older drivers have fewer
traffic violations than younger. This may be due to the rich
driving experience and conservative driving habits of the
elderly. The results of previous studies that young cyclists and
e-cyclists are more likely to run a red light [59]–[62] supports
this argument. This is also consistent with intuition that older
people act more cautiously than younger ones.
The positive and statistically significant Licen_type vari-

able shows that drivers qualified to drive buses aremore likely
to have violation behavior than drivers not qualified to drive
buses. These effect patterns may be attributed to different
training strategies for truck drivers and bus drivers in China.
For the sake of safety, bus drivers undergo more driving train-
ings and responsibility educations than truck drivers, which
makes bus drivers more confident in their driving ability
and more aggressive when driving, which leads to a higher
probability of traffic violations.
The negative and statistically significant Licen_agen vari-

able shows that drivers with license managed by Nanjing
traffic police are less likely to have violation behavior. The
requirements of punishments to drivers’ violation behavior
and the implementation of the national road traffic safety law
in different place are different. Drivers with license managed
by Nanjing traffic police are familiar with the local traffic

TABLE 3. Marginal effects of Ind_viola_17 in the binary probit regression
process.

rules and can avoid traffic violations at the black spots. There-
fore, local drivers have less traffic violations.

In the binary probability process, significantly positive
parameter of Ind_viola_17 indicates that risk-taking drivers
(having more than 3 violation record in 2017) are more
likely to violate the traffic rules in 2018 than conservative
drivers (having no more than 3 violation record in 2017).
This result is in line with the effect of Viola_16 in ordered
probit regression process. Therefore, to some extent, the truck
drivers’ historical violation records can reflect their driving
habits in the future.

B. MARGINAL EFFECTS

The estimation results of OP model cannot be interpreted
directly because of its nonlinear characteristics. In order to
quantify the effect of each factor more accurately, this paper
estimates the marginal effects of each parameter based on the
moment estimation method. Table 3 lists the marginal effects
of Ind_viola_17 on P(y = 0) in the binary probit regres-
sion process, and this paper decompose the overall marginal
effect into two parts: the marginal effect on non-violation
state, P(s = 0), and the effect on violation-prone state,
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TABLE 4. Marginal effects of each factor in ordered probit regression process.

P(y = 0, s = 1). Table 4 present marginal effects of each
factor on the unconditional probabilities of all five levels of
violation in ordered probit regression process.
Table 3 reveals to us that driver with violation record

in 2017 as opposed to driver without violation record during
that period, were associated with 57.3% decrease in the prob-
ability of non-violation state in 2018, but 18.6% increase in
the joint probability of 0 violation and violation-prone state.

The former marginal effect shows drivers that have violation
record in 2017 were more likely to be non-violation state in
2018 as compared to drivers without violation record in 2017.
The latter marginal effect indicates that drivers that have vio-
lation record in 2017 were associated with a relatively higher
likelihood of having violation behavior in 2018 for drivers in
violation-prone state. As illustrated above, the ZIOP model
assumes that zero violation comes from two distinct sources:
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non-violation state and violation-prone state, so the compre-
hensive marginal effect of Ind_viola_17 should combine its
opposing effects in the two state, which can result in some
offsetting.
Table 4 shows that Ln_n_order is not significant for y =

1 in the ordered probit process, but is significantly associ-
ated with other four violation levels. One unit increase in
Ln_n_order results in a 6.4% fall in the probability of having
0 violation, but 3.8% and 5.3% rises in the probability of
being 3 and 4 violation levels respectively.
Viola_16 and Licen_type have similar effects that they are

not significant for y = 1 in the ordered probit process, but
are significantly associated with other four violation levels.
An increase of one unit in Viola_16 brought about a 1.3%
reduction in the probability of having 1 violation, but 0.8%
and 1.1% increases in the probability of being 3 and 4 viola-
tion levels respectively. Drivers qualified to drive buses were
associated with 10.1% decrease in the probability of having
only one violation behavior in 2018, but 7.1% and 10.0%
increases in the probability of being 3 and 4 violation levels
respectively, when compared to drivers not qualified to drive
buses.
Among other factors, the increase of W_cargo, Age and

Licen_agen are not significant in violation-prone state for all
five levels, but are significantly associated with higher, lower
and lower violation level in the Bayesian estimation results.
This finding highlights interesting differences between tradi-
tional method and Bayesian method from alternative models
for some of the explanatory factors, and deserves further
study.

VI. CONCLUSION

As many previous researches have been conducted to explore
the violation behavior of truck drivers, few similar stud-
ies focus on the driver of hazmat truck. To fill this gap,
the present research was conducted to analyze hazmat truck
drivers’ violation behavior and associated risk factors. Using
three years (2016–2018) of violation data that comprised
11612 trip record from 170 drivers in China, this study pro-
poses ZIOPmodel to exploring the relationship between truck
drivers’ violation frequency and the key risk factors under
the Bayesian framework, and the other three models are also
developed as comparison. The ZIOP model is able to handle
excessive zero observation problem and differentiate between
‘always-zero group’ and drivers who did not have violation
during research period but would do so if the surroundings
and conditions were different. The results show that the deci-
sion to violate or not and the frequency of violation for truck
drivers are driven by different factors.
Factors that have statistically significant influences on

truck drivers’ violation include:

• Higher cargo weight, the number of order carried by
driver and the number of drivers violation are asso-
ciate with higher frequency of violation given that truck
drivers fall in the violation-prone state;

• Young drivers were more likely to violate the traffic
rule as opposed to old drivers conditional on being the
violation-prone state.

• Truck drivers qualified to drive buses as opposed to
drivers not qualified to drive buses were associated with
significantly higher likelihood of high frequency viola-
tions. On the contrary, local drivers are less likely to have
violation behavior than non-local drivers.

• For the binary probability process, drivers with violation
record in 2017 were more likely violate the traffic law
in 2018 as opposed to drivers without violation record
in 2017.

The present research provides a methodological under-
standing that zero-inflated models (ZIP and ZIOP) are more
suitable to analyze hazmat truck drivers’ violation data than
traditional models (Poisson and OP). The best fitting perfor-
mance of ZIOP indicates that selecting an appropriate model
from probability models and count models is as important as
dealingwith the excessive zero observations problem in terms
of accurately fit driving behaviors. The application of ZIOP
model in truck driver’ violations will be helpful to build better
driving simulation models for ITS [63], [64].

In terms of the empirical contributions, the current findings
might be helpful to propose several specific interventions
to improve traffic safety. First, the high frequency of viola-
tion among truck drivers with violation records suggests the
need for an increase in penalties and stricter enforcement for
violations of truck driver frequently violate the traffic rules.
A system like credit investigation system might be imposed
to enhance the enforcement and promote those truck drivers’
responsibility for safe driving. Second, safety education and
other intervention programs did not achieve expected effects,
and traffic safety management department should ameliorate
the existing education methods to improve road safety since
this research found that truck drivers qualified to drive buses
are more likely to have violation behavior than drivers not
qualified to drive buses. Third, traffic police can provide
more travel information to nonlocal truck drivers through
intelligent devices, so as to help them get familiar with local
traffic conditions more quickly.

Despite its several merits, the study also has two pri-
mary limitations. First, in this study, due to time and cost
constrains, data were collected in Nanjing city, China and
its surrounding areas. The results may not be exactly the
same in other cities or countries due to the difference in
culture, driving behaviors, etc. Because of differences in cul-
ture or driving habits of drivers, the modeling results may be
different in different countries or cities. The outcomes of this
paper still have reference significance, and the experimental
design method and modeling process can also be used in
other researches. Second, there are many factors that may
affect truck drivers’ violations, but some key factors, such as
drivers’ gender, education psychological reaction, and envi-
ronmental conditions are not considered in this paper because
of data constraints. The lack of these factors greatly limits
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the practical application of the model results. Therefore, the
future work can focus on the integration of big data and
questionnaire of truck drivers to obtain more effective data.
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